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To God - To Whom All Praises Are Owed

To Andre`, my husband - For loving me

To Annaliese, Andre`, Abigail, and Aviela my four little cups whom I love dearly

To Dad and Mom - For always loving me

Colossians 3: 17, 23 17 And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him. 23 And whatsoever ye do,
do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men;

My name is Andre, and my adventure all started a
few years ago. My sister Anna won the science fair at
her elementary school by building a really cool roller
coaster. After that, kids from all over the country
started writing to Anna. Some kids asked for help
becoming kid engineers themselves while others asked
Anna to build something for them.
Anna ended up starting a STEM club for kids.

Anna asked her friends Tommy, Bella, Marie, and me,
her brother, to join the club. Our parents’ garage
became a giant STEM lab. Anna taught us the basics
she had learned. We began by simply experimenting
with how to make a bridge stronger.
Then we learned about how simple circuits work by
working with switches and light bulbs.

Next, we built simple motors so that we could learn
about electricity and magnetism. Our next lesson was
about gears and levers so that we would understand
force, rotation, and torque. Lastly, Anna taught us
about how fluids move and apply force. After months
of hard work, we finally felt like kid engineers!

We were constantly experimenting to make our
inventions better. We critiqued each other’s work. We
pushed our inventions to the limit. We read, read, and
read some more. We tested, tested, and tested some
more. Most importantly, we had a common goal: Learn,
Create, Invent, and Build to Help Others.

From the very beginning we decided to
mostly take on jobs that really helped
other kids.

“Dear STEM Club, we are writing
to you because we desperately
desire to attend school regularly,
but on many days our parents cannot
afford the gas to make the long trek
into town to drive us to school. We heard
that your club helps kids who need something
created, invented, or built. We are not sure what
the solution to our problem is, but we are hoping that
you can figure out something to help us. We want to go
to school so that someday we can start a STEM Club
as well!” Anna read.
I sat in my chair intently listening to Anna read the
latest letter to our club, and instantly knew we had to
help these kids. I hoped this would be our
next project.
A couple of years ago, I complained so
much about going to school because
I didn’t seem to learn as fast as other
kids. School seemed more like a chore,
but after joining the STEM Club, I totally
changed my attitude. I now saw school as
a chance for me to learn more things so I
could build more things. I really enjoyed
helping other kids.

“Andre, I think you should take the lead on this one,” I
heard my sister Anna say.
“Sure, Anna. I’m ready to start working on it right now,”
I said.
I had never led a
project before, but
I wanted so badly
to help these kids
who wanted to
go to school,
something I had
once taken for
granted.

So our first order of business was to go to the
library to start learning about low-priced types of
transportation. We got on our bikes and scooters, and
we were off on another exciting adventure.

Over the next few weeks the club met,
working diligently on the new problem.
One night, after everyone had gone
home, I stayed in the garage trying to
figure out a solution.
Everything we had come up with so
far would cost too much for the kids’
families to maintain. We were stuck. I
looked up, and I saw my Dad coming
into the garage.
“Hey, Champ, what are you still doing
out here? It’s time for dinner. Aren’t
you hungry?” he asked.

“Dad, we’ve been working on a new
project, and I’m the lead engineer
on it. We have come up with several
ideas, but none of them will work long
term because they would cost too much for the
kids’ parents. I’m not sure which direction to
go in,” I said.
“Andre, remember when you didn’t like to go to
school because it seemed so hard?” Dad asked.
“Yes, sir, I remember. You told me to use the skills
special to me and that you weren’t expecting
me to do more than my best,” I said.
“Exactly. So maybe in this situation, you need to
look more closely at what the kids already have
that you can use. Use what they have,” he said.
I looked up at my Dad’s smiling face, and
suddenly I had an idea!

“Solar powered book bags,” I told the other
club members. I was so excited to share
my prototype with the group. I stayed up
for hours the night before working on it.
“You see where these kids live, it is sunny
almost all of the time, and every school
child has a book bag. Let’s use what they
have to fix this problem. What we’ll do
is create jet-pack book bags that are
powered by the sun. The kids will fly to
school using their book bags as jet packs!”
I exclaimed.
Everyone crowded around me wanting to
be the first to try out the jet-pack book
bag prototype. “Whoa, you guys. This
prototype needs a lot of work. Let’s get
to work,” I said.

After 6 weeks of very hard work, we finally had
30 jet-pack book bags completed. We had just
enough money in our treasury to ship the book
bags to the kids, but everyone wished we could
personally deliver them. As we were packing up the
book bags in our STEM clubhouse, we heard a very
loud noise. We ran outside and a helicopter was
headed towards our yard. When the helicopter
landed, out jumped Bella’s dad.

“I heard you all needed a lift somewhere!” he
said as he grinned.
I looked back at my dad and mom. They were in
the yard now too, both of them smiling ear to
ear. To have the chance to take the book bags
to the kids ourselves was a dream come true!

It was amazing to be able to help others.
“This has been the greatest adventure ever,” Tommy
said as Bella handed the last child a jet-pack book bag.
“I agree, and we had a lot of fun testing out the jetpacks when we were making them. I’d trade one for my
bike anyday,” Marie sighed.
”The fun doesn’t have to stop!” Andre exclaimed as
he and Anna opened a box containing 5 jet-pack book
bags. “Anna and I put in some extra work every night
after you all went home.

Here are our new rides to the library!”
We strapped on the book bags and took off. Our
greatest adventure ended with us jetting off into the
sunset!
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